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MICHAELW. DOYLE



Kant,LiberalLegacies,

and ForeignAffairs*



I

Whatdifferencedo liberalprinciplesand institutionsmake to the conduct

of the foreign affairsof liberal states? A thicket of conflictingjudgments

suggests that the legacies of liberalismhave not been clearlyappreciated.

For many citizens of liberalstates, liberalprinciplesand institutionshave

so fully absorbeddomestic politics that their influence on foreign affairs

tends to be either overlookedaltogetheror, when perceived,exaggerated.

Liberalismbecomeseitherunself-consciouslypatrioticor inherendy"peaceloving." For many scholars and diplomats, the relations among independent states appearto differ so significantlyfromdomestic politics that

influences of liberalprinciplesand domesticliberalinstitutionsare denied

or denigrated. They judge that internationalrelations are governed by

perceptions of national security and the balance of power; liberal principles and institutions, when they do intrude, confuse and disrupt the

pursuit of balance-of-powerpolitics.'

* This is the first half of a two-partarticle.The articlehas benefitedfrom the extensive

criticismsof WilliamAscher, RichardBetts, WilliamBundy,Joseph Carens, Felix Gilbert,

Amy Gutmann,Don Herzog, Stanley Hoffman,MarionLevy, Judith Shklar,MarkUhlig,

and the Editors of Philosophy & Public Affairs. I have also tried to take into account

suggestions from Fouad Ajami, Steven David, Tom Farer,RobertGilpin,Ernest van den

Haag, GermaineHoston,RobertJervis,DonaldKagan,RobertKeohane,John Rawls,Nicholas Rizopoulos,RobertW. Tucker,RichardUllman,and the membersof a SpecialSeminar

at the LehrmanInstitute,February22, I983. The essay cannotbe interpretedas a consensus

of their views.

i. The liberal-patriotic

view was reiteratedby PresidentReagan in a speech before the

BritishParliamenton 8 June I982. There he proclaimed"aglobalcampaignfor democratic

development."This "crusadefor freedom"will be the latest campaignin a traditionthat,

he claimed, began with the MagnaCartaand stretchedin this century throughtwo world

wars and a cold war. He added that liberal foreign policies have shown "restraint"and

"peacefulintentions"and that this crusade will strengthen the prospects for a world at

peace (New YorkTimes, 9 June I982). The skepticalscholarsand diplomatsrepresentthe

predominantRealistinterpretationof internationalrelations.See ns. 4 and I 2 forreferences.
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Although liberalism is misinterpretedfrom both these points of view,

a crucial aspect of the liberal legacy is capturedby each. Liberalismis a

distinct ideology and set of institutions that has shaped the perceptions

of and capacities for foreign relationsof politicalsocieties that range from

social welfare or social democraticto laissez faire. It defines much of the

content of the liberal patriot's nationalism. Liberalism does appear to

disruptthe pursuit of balance-of-powerpolitics. Thus its foreign relations

cannot be adequately explained (or prescibed) by a sole reliance on the

balance of power. But liberalismis not inherently "peace-loving";nor is

it consistently restrainedor peaceful in intent. Furthermore,liberalpractice may reduce the probabilitythat states will successfully exercise the

consistent restraint and peaceful intentions that a world peace may well

require in the nuclear age. Yet the peaceful intent and restraint that

liberalismdoes manifest in limited aspects of its foreignaffairsannounces

the possibilityof a worldpeace this side of the graveor of worldconquest.

It has strengthened the prospects for a world peace established by the

steady expansion of a separate peace among liberal societies.

Putting together these apparentlycontradictory(but, in fact, compatible) pieces of the liberallegacy begins with a discussion of the range of

liberal principle and practice. This article highlights the differences between liberal practice toward other liberal societies and liberal practice

toward nonliberal societies. It argues that liberalism has achieved extraordinarysuccess in the first and has contributedto exceptional confusion in the second. Appreciatingthese liberallegacies calls for another

look at one of the greatest of liberalphilosophers,Immanuel Kant,for he

is a source of insight, policy, and hope.

II

Liberalismhas been identified with an essential principle-the importance of the freedom of the individual. Above all, this is a belief in the

importanceof moralfreedom, of the right to be treatedand a duty to treat

others as ethical subjects, and not as objects or means only. This principle

has generated rights and institutions.

A commitment to a threefold set of rights forms the foundation of

liberalism. Liberalism calls for freedom from arbitraryauthority, often

called "negativefreedom,"which includes freedom of conscience, a free

press and free speech, equality under the law, and the right to hold, and
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therefore to exchange, propertywithout fear of arbitraryseizure. Liberalism also calls for those rights necessary to protect and promote the

capacityand opportunityforfreedom,the "positivefreedoms."Such social

and economic rights as equality of opportunityin education and rights

to health care and employment, necessary for effective self-expression

and participation,are thus among liberal rights. A third liberal right,

democraticparticipationor representation,is necessary to guarantee the

other two. To ensure that morally autonomous individuals remain free

in those areas of social action where public authorityis needed, public

legislation has to express the will of the citizens making laws for their

own community.

These three sets of rights, taken together, seem to meet the challenge

that Kant identified:

To organize a group of rational beings who demand general laws for

their survival, but of whom each inclines toward exempting himself,

and to establish their constitution in such a way that, in spite of the

fact their privateattitudesare opposed,these privateattitudesmutually

impede each other in such a manner that [their]public behavioris the

same as if they did not have such evil attitudes.2

But the dilemma within liberalism is how to reconcile the three sets

of liberal rights. The right to private property,for example, can conflict

with equalityof opportunityand both rights can be violatedby democratic

legislation. During the i8o years since Kant wrote, the liberal tradition

has evolved two high roads to individualfreedom and social order; one

is laissez-faireor "conservative"liberalismand the otheris social welfare,

or social democratic,or "liberal"liberalism.Both reconcile these conflicting rights (though in differing ways) by successfully organizing free

individuals into a political order.

The politicalorderof laissez-faireand social welfare liberalsis marked

by a shared commitment to four essential institutions. First, citizens

possess juridical equality and other fundamental civic rights such as

freedom of religion and the press. Second, the effective sovereigns of the

state are representativelegislatures derivingtheir authorityfrom the consent of the electorateand exercising their authorityfree from all restraint

2. Immanuel Kant, "PerpetualPeace" (I795) in The Philosophyof Kant, ed. Carl J.

Friedrich(New York:Modem Library,I949), p. 453.
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apart from the requirement that basic civic rights be preserved.3Most

pertinently for the impact of liberalism on foreign affairs, the state is

subject to neither the external authorityof other states nor to the internal

authorityof special prerogativesheld, for example, by monarchs or militarycastes over foreign policy. Third,the economy rests on a recognition

of the rights of private property,including the ownership of means of

production.Propertyis justified by individual acquisition (for example,

by labor) or by social agreement or social utility. This excludes state

socialism or state capitalism,but it need not exclude market socialism or

various forms of the mixed economy. Fourth, economic decisions are

predominantlyshaped by the forces of supply and demand, domestically

and internationally,and are free from strict control by bureaucracies.

In order to protect the opportunityof the citizen to exercise freedom,

laissez-faire liberalism has leaned toward a highly constrained role for

the state and a much wider role for privatepropertyand the market. In

orderto promotethe opportunityof the citizen to exercise freedom, welfare liberalismhas expanded the role of the state and constrictedthe role

of the market.4 Both, nevertheless, accept these four institutional re3. The actual rights of citizenship have often been limited by slaveryor male suffrage,

but liberalregimes harboredno principleof oppositionto the extension of juridicalequality;

in fact, as pressure was brought to bear they progressivelyextended the suffrage to the

entire population.By this distinction,nineteenth-centuryUnited States was liberal;twentieth-centurySouth Africais not. See Samuel Huntington,AmericanPolitics: the Promise

of Disharmony(Cambridge,MA: HarvardUniversityPress, 198I).

4. The sources of classic, laissez-faireliberalismcan be found in Locke, the Federalist

Papers, Kant, and Robert Nozick, Anarchy, State and Utopia (New York:Basic Books,

I974). Expositions of welfare liberalismare in the work of the Fabians and John Rawls,

A Theory of Justice (Cambridge,MA: HarvardUniversityPress, I971). Amy Gutmann,

LiberalEquality (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press, I980), discusses variants of

liberalthought.

Uncomfortablyparallellingeach of the high roads are "lowroads"that, while achieving

certainliberalvalues, fail to reconcilefreedomandorder.An overwhelmingterrorof anarchy

and a speculation on preservingpropertycan drive laissez-faireliberals to supporta lawand-orderauthoritarianrule that sacrificesdemocracy.Authoritarianismto preserveorder

is the argumentof Hobbes'sLeviathan.It also shapes the argumentof right wing liberals

who seek to drawa distinctionbetween "authoritarian"

and "totalitarian"

dictatorships.The

justificationsometimes advancedby liberalsfor the formeris that they can be temporary

andeducatethe populationinto an acceptanceof property,individualrights,and, eventually,

representativegovernment.See Jeane Kirkpatrick,"Dictatorshipsand Double Standards,"

Commentary68 (November I979): 34-45. Complementarily,when social inequalitiesare

judged to be extreme, the welfare liberal can argue that establishing (or reestablishing)

the foundationsof liberalsociety requiresa nonliberalmethod of reform,a second low road

of redistributingauthoritarianism.AristideZolbergreportsa "liberalleft"sensibilityamong
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quirements and contrast markedly with the colonies, monarchical regimes, military dictatorships, and communist party dictatorshipswith

which they have shared the political governanceof the modem world.

The domestic successes of liberalismhave never been more apparent.

Never have so many people been included in, and accepted the domestic

hegemony of, the liberalorder;never have so many of the world'sleading

states been liberal,whether as republicsor as constitutionalmonarchies.

Indeed, the success of liberalism as an answer to the problem of masterless men in modern society is reflected in the growthin the number

of liberal regimes from the three that existed when Kant wrote to the

more than forty that exist today. But we should not be complacent about

the domestic affairs of liberal states. Significant practicalproblems endure: among them are enhancing citizen participationin large democracies, distributing"positionalgoods"(for example, prestigiousjobs), controlling bureaucracy, reducing unemployment, paying for a growing

demand for social services, reducing inflation, and achieving large scale

TABLE I



Period



LiberalRegimes

and the Pacific Union

(By date "liberal")a



Total

Number



i8th century



Swiss Cantonsb

French Republic I790-I795

the United Statesb I 776-



3



i8oo-i850



Swiss Confederation,



8



the United States

France I830-I849



Belgium I830GreatBritain I832Netherlands I848Piedmont I848Denmark i849-



U.S. scholarsof Africanpolitics that justified reformingdictatorship.(See One Party Government in the Ivory Coast [Princeton: Princeton University Press, I9691, p. viii.) And the



argumentof "reformingautocracy"can be found in J. S. Mill'sdefense of colonialismin

India.
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TABLE I (cont.)



Period



LiberalRegimes

and the Pacific Union

(By date "liberal")a



I850-I900



Switzerland,



Total

Number

I3



the United States,

Belgium, GreatBritain,

Netherlands

Piedmont - i86i, Italy i86i

Denmark -i866

Sweden I864Greece I864Canada I867-



-



France I87IArgentina i88o-



Chile I89II900-I945



Switzerland,



the United States,

GreatBritain,

Sweden, Canada

Greece -19II, I928-I936

Italy -I922

Belgium -I940;

Netherlands -I940;

Argentina-I943

France -I940

Chile -I924, I932

AustraliaI9OINorway I905-I940

New Zealand I907ColombiaI9I0-I949

Denmark I9I4-I940

Poland I9I7-I935

Latvia I922-I934

Gernany



I9I8-I932



Austria I9I8-I934

Estonia I919-I934

Finland I9I9Uruguay I9I9-
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Costa Rica I9I9CzechoslovakiaI920-I939

Ireland I920Mexico I928Lebanon I944I945C-



Switzerland, the United States,



GreatBritain, Sweden,

Canada,Australia,New Zealand,

Finland, Ireland, Mexico

Uruguay -I973;

Chile



-I973;



Lebanon-I975

Costa Rica -I948,

Iceland I944France I945Denmark I945Norway I945-



I953-



Austria I945-



Brazil I945-I954,

I955-I964

Belgium I946Luxemburg I946Netherlands I946Italy I946Philippines I946-I972

India I947-I975,

I977Sri Lanka I948-I96I,

i963-I977,I978-



Ecuador I948-I963,

I979Israel I949West Germany I949Peru I950-I962,

I963-I968,

El SalvadorI950-I96I

Turkey I950-I960,

I966-I97I

Japan I95IBolivia I956-I969



Colombia I958Venezuela I959Nigeria I96I-I964,

Jamaica I962TrinidadI962-



I979-



I980-
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TABLE



Period



I



(cont.)

LiberalRegimes

and the Pacific Union

(By date "liberal")a



Total

Number



Sen,egal I963Malaysia I963South Korea I963-I972

Botswana I 966Singapore I965-



Greece I975Portugal 1976Spain I 978Dominican Republic 1978-



list of "LiberalRegimes"accordingto the four

a. I have drawnup this approximate

politiesthatare

economies;

describedas essential:marketandprivateproperty

institutions

(whetherreexternallysovereign;citizenswhopossessjuridicalrights;and"republican"

government.

Thislatterincludestherequirement

representative,

publicanormonarchical),

that the legislativebranchhave an effectiverole in publicpolicyand be formallyand

I havetakenintoaccount

oractually,elected.Furthermore,

eitherpotentially

competitively,

byinhabitants

whethermalesuffrageis wide(thatis, 30 percent)oropento"achievement"

territory.

of the nationalormetropolitan

(forexample,to poll-taxpayersor householders)

andrepresentative

of its beingdemanded;

Femalesuffrageis grantedwithina generation

is intemallysovereign(forexample,includingandespeciallyovermilitaryand

government

foreignaffairs)as wellas stable(in existenceforat leastthreeyears).

Sources: ArthurBanks and W. Overstreet,eds., The Political Handbookof the World,

Office,A YearBook

I980); ForeignandCommonwealth

(New York:McGraw-Hill,

of the CommonwealthI980 (London: HMSO, I980); Europa Yearbook,I98I (London:

Europa,I98i); W. L. Langer,An Encyclopediaof WorldHistory(Boston:Houghton-Mifflin,

I968); Departmentof State, Country Reports on Human Rights Practices (Washington,

DC: GovernmentPrintingOffice, ig8i); and Freedomat Issue, no. 54 (Jan.-Feb. I980).

I980



b. Therearedomesticvariations

withintheseliberalregimes.Forexample,Switzerland

wasliberalonlyin certaincantons;the UnitedStateswasliberalonlynorthof the MasonTheselistsalsoexcludeancient

DixonlineuntilI865, whenit becameliberalthroughout.

in

since none appearto fit Kant'scriteria.See StephenHolmes,"Aristippus

"republics,"

and out of Athens,"AmericanPolitical ScienceReview 73, no. I (March 1979).

c. Selected list, excludes liberalregimes with populationsless than one million.



restructuringof industries in response to growing foreign competition.5

Nonetheless, these domestic problemshave been widely exploredthough

they are by no means solved. Liberalism'sforeign recordis more obscure

and warrantsmore consideration.

5. Fred Hirsch,The Social Limits to Growth(Cambridge,MA:HarvardUniversityPress,

'977).
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III

In foreign affairs liberalismhas shown, as it has in the domestic realm,

serious weaknesses. But unlike liberalism'sdomestic realm, its foreign

affairs have experienced startling but less than fully appreciated successes. Together they shape an unrecognized dilemma, for both these

successes and weaknesses in large part spring from the same cause: the

internationalimplications of liberal principles and institutions.

The basic postulateof liberalinternationaltheoryholds that states have

the right to be free from foreign intervention. Since morallyautonomous

citizens hold rights to liberty, the states that democraticallyrepresent

them have the right to exercise political independence. Mutual respect

for these rights then becomes the touchstone of internationalliberaltheory.6When states respect each other's rights, individualsare free to establish privateinternationalties without state interference. Profitableexchanges between merchants and educationalexchanges among scholars

then create a web of mutual advantages and commitments that bolsters

sentiments of public respect.

These conventions of mutual respect have formed a cooperativefoundation for relations among liberal democracies of a remarkablyeffective

kind. Even though liberal states have becomeinvolvedin numerous wars

with nonliberal states, constitutionally secure liberal states have yet to

engage in war with one another.7 No one should argue that such wars

are impossible; but preliminaryevidence does appear to indicate that

there exists a significant predispositionagainst warfarebetween liberal

states. Indeed, threats of war also have been regardedas illegitimate. A

liberal zone of peace, a pacific union, has been maintained and has ex6. Charles Beitz, Political Theory and International Relations (Princeton: Princeton

University Press, I979) offers a clear and insightful discussion of liberal ideas on intervention and nonintervention.

7. There appearto be some exceptions to the tendency for liberalstates not to engage

in a war with each other. Peru and Ecuador,for example, entered into conflict. But for

each, the war came within one to three years after the establishmentof a liberalregime,

that is, before the pacifyingeffects of liberalismcould become deeply ingrained.The Palestinians and the Israelis clashed frequentlyalong the Lebanese border,which Lebanon

couldnot hold secure fromeitherbelligerent.But at the beginningof the I967 War,Lebanon

seems to have sent a flight of its own jets into Israel.The jets were repulsed.Alone among

Israel'sArabneighbors,Lebanonengagedin no furtherhostilitieswith Israel.Israel'srecent

attackon the territoryof Lebanonwas an attackon a countrythathad alreadybeen occupied

by Syria(and the P.L.O.). Whether Israel actuallywill withdraw(if Syriawithdraws)and

restorean independent Lebanonis yet to be determined.
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TABLE



2



International Wars Listed Chronologically*

British-Maharattan (i8i7-I8I8)

Greek (I82I-I828)

Franco-Spanish (I823)

First Anglo-Burmese (I823-I826)



Javanese (I825-I830)

Russo-Persian (I826-I828)

Russo-Turkish (I828-I829)

First Polish (I831)

First Syrian (I83I-I832)

Texan (I835-1836)

First British-Afghan (I838-I842)



Second Syrian (I839-I840)

Franco-Algerian (I839-I847)

Peruvian-Bolivan (I84I)

First British-Sikh (I845-I846)

Mexican-American (I846-I848)

Austro-Sardinian (I848-I849)

First Schleswig-Holstein (I848-1849)

Hungarian (I848-I849)

Second British-Sikh (I848-I849)

Roman Republic (i 849)

La Plata (I85I-I852)

First Turco-Montenegran (1852I853)



Crimean (I853-I856)

Anglo-Persian (i856-i857)

Sepoy (I857-I859)



Second Turco-Montenegran(i858I859)



Italian Unification (I859)

Spanish-Moroccan (I859-i860)

Italo-Roman(i86o)

Italo-Sicilian (i 86o-i86i)

Franco-Mexican(I862-I867)

Ecuadorian-Colombian

(I863)



Second Polish (I863-I864)



Spanish-Santo Dominican (I863i865)



Second Schleswig-Holstein (I864)

Lopez (I864-I870)

Spanish-Chilean(I865-I866)

Seven Weeks (I866)

Ten Years (I868-I878)

Franco-Prussian (I870-I87I)

Dutch-Achinese (i873-i878)

Balkan (I875-I877)

Russo-Turkish (1877-I878)

Bosnian (I878)

Second British-Afghan (I878-I880)

Pacific (I879-I880)

British-Zulu (I879)

Franco-Indochinese (I882-I884)

Mahdist (I882-I885)

Sino-French (I884-I885)

Central American (i885)

Serbo-Bulgarian (i885)

Sino-Japanese (I894-I895)

Franco-Madagascan (I894-1895)

Cuban (I895-1898)

Italo-Ethiopian (I895-I896)

First Philippine (I896-I898)

Greco-Turkish (I897)

Spanish-American (i898)



Second Philippine(I899-I902)

Boer (i899-i902)

Boxer Rebellion(I900)

Ilnden



( 903)



Russo-Japanese(I904-I905)

Central American (1906)



CentralAmerican(1907)

Spanish-Moroccan(190o-i9i0)

Italo-Turkish(I91-I912)



* The tableis reprintedby permnission

from MelvinSmallandJ. DavidSingerfromResort

to Arms (Beverly Hills, CA: Sage Publications,I982), pp. 79-80. This is a partiallist of

internationalwars fought between i8i6 and I980. In AppendicesA and B of Resort to
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First Balkan (I9I2-I9I3)

Second Balkan (19I3)



WorldWar I (I9I4-I9I8)

Russian Nationalities(I917-I92I)

Russo-Polish



(I9I9-1920)



Hungarian-Alies (I919)

Greco-Turkish(1919-I922)

Riffian (I92I-I926)

Druze



(I925-I927)



Sino-Soviet(I929)

Manchurian(I93I-I933)

Chaco (1932-I935)

Italo-Ethiopian(I935-I936)

Sino-Japanese(I937-194I)

Changkufeng (1938)

Nomohan (I939)

WorldWar 11 (1939-I945)

Russo-Finnish (1939-I940)

Franco-Thai (I940-I94I)

Indonesian (I945-1946)

Indochinese (I945-I954)



Korean(I950-I953)

Algerian (I954-I962)

Russo-Hungarian(1956)



Sinai (I956)

Tibetan (I956-I959)



Sino-Indian(I962)

Vietnamese (I965-I975)

Second Kashmir(I965)

Six Day (I967)



Israeli-Egyptian(I969-I970)

Football



(I969)



Bangladesh (1971)

Philippine-MNLF(I972-)

Yom Kippur(1973)

Turco-Cypriot (I974)

Ethiopian-Eritrean (I974-)



Vietnamese-Cambodian(I975-)

Timor (I975-)

Saharan (I975-)

Ogaden (I 976-)

Ugandan-Tanzanian (I978-I979)



Madagascan(1947-I948)



Sino-Vietnamese(I979)



First Kashmir (I947-I949)

Palestine (I948-I949)

Hyderabad (I948)



Russo-Afghan (979-)

Irani-Iraqi (ig8o-)



panded despite numerous particularconflicts of economic and strategic

interest.

During the nineteenth centurythe United States and Britainnegotiated

the northern frontier of the United States. During the American Civil

Anns, Small and Singer identify a total of 575 wars in this period;but approximately159

of them appearto be largely domestic, or civil wars.

This definitionof war excludes covert interventions,some of which have been directed

by liberalregimes against other liberalregimes. One example is the United States' effort

to destabilizethe Chilean election and Allende'sgovernment.Nonetheless, it is significant

(as will be apparentbelow) that such interventionsare not pursued publicly as acknowledged policy. The covertdestabilizationcampaignagainst Chile is recountedin U.S. Congress, Senate, Select Committee to Study GovernmentalOperationswith Respect to IntelligenceActivities,CovertActionin Chile,1963-73, 94th Congress,Ist Session(Washington,

DC: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1975).

The argumentof this article(and this list) also excludes civil wars. Civilwars differfrom
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War the commercial linkages between the Lancashire cotton economy

and the American South and the sentimental links between the British

aristocracyand the Southern plantocracy(together with numerous disputes over the rights of British shipping against the Northernblockade)

brought Great Britain and the Northern states to the brink of war, but

they never passed over that brink.Despite an intense Anglo-Frenchcolonial rivalry,crises such as Fashodain I898 were resolvedwithout going

to war. Despite their colonial rivalries,liberal France and Britainformed

an entente before WorldWar I against illiberalGermany(whose foreign

relations were controlledby the Kaiserand the Army). During I9I4-I5

Italy, the liberal member of the Triple Alfiance with illiberal Germany

and Austria, chose not to fulfill its obligationsunder the Triple Alliance

to either supportits allies or remain neutral. Instead, Italy, a liberal regime, joined the alliance with France and Britainthat would prevent it

from having to fight other liberalstates, and declaredwar on Austriaand

Germany,its former allies. And despite generations of Anglo-American

tension and British restrictions on American trade, the United States

leaned towardBritainand France from I9I4 to I9I7. Nowhere was this

special peace among liberal states more clearlyproclaimedthan in President WoodrowWilson's "WarMessage" of 2 April I9I7: "Our object

now, as then, is to vindicate the principles of peace and justice in the

life of the world as against selfish and autocratic power and to set up

amongst the really free and self-governed peoples of the world such a

concert of purposeand of action as will henceforthensure the observance

of those principles."8

intemationalwars not in the ferocityof combatbut in the issues that engender them. Two

nationsthat could abideone anotheras independentneighborsseparatedby a bordermight

well be the fiercest of enemies if forced to live togetherin one state, jointly deciding how

to raise and spend taxes, choose leaders, and legislate fundamentalquestions of value.

Notwithstandingthese differences,no civil wars that I recall upset the argumentof liberal

pacification.

8. ImperialGennanyis a difficultcase. The Reichstagwas not only elected by universal

male suffragebut, by and large, the state ruled under the law, respectingthe civic equality

and rights of its citizens. Moreover,ChancellorBismarckbegan the creation of a social

welfaresociety that servedas an inspirationforsimilarreformsin liberalregimes. However,

the constitutionalrelations between the imperialexecutive and the representativelegislature were sufficiently complex that variouspractices,rather than constitutionaltheory,

determined the actual relation between the governmentand the citizenry. The emperor

appointedand could dismiss the chancellor.Although the chancellorwas responsibleto

the Reichstag, a defeat in the Reichstag did not remove him nor did the government

absolutelydepend on the Reichstag for budgetaryauthority.In practice,Germanywas a

liberalstate under republicanlaw for domestic issues. But the emperor'sdirect authority
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Statistically,war between any two states (in any single year or othe:

short period of time) is a low probabilityevent. War between any tw(

adjacent states, considered over a long periodof time, may be somewha

more probable. The apparent absence of war among the more clearlb

liberal states, whether adjacent or not, for almost two hundred year,

thus has some significance. Politicallymore significant, perhaps,is that

when states are forced to decide, by the pressure of an impinging worlc

war, on which side of a world contest they will fight, liberal states winc

up all on the same side, despite the real complexity of the historical

economic and political factors that affect their foreign policies. An(

historically, we should recall that medieval and early modern Europe

were the warring cockpits of states, wherein France and England anc

the Low Countries engaged in near constant strife. Then in the latc

eighteenth centurythere began to emerge liberalregimes. Atfirsthesitan

and confused, and later clear and confident as liberal regimes gainec

deeper domestic foundations and longer internationalexperience, a pa

cific union of these liberal states became established.

over the army, the army'seffective independencefrom the minimal authorityof the War

Ministry,and the emperor'sactive role in foreignaffairs(includingthe influentialseparate

channel to the emperorthrough the militaryattaches) together with the tenuous constitutionalrelationshipbetween the chancellorand the Reichstagmade imperialGermanya

state divorcedfrom the controlof its citizenryin foreign affairs.

This authoritarianelement not only influenced Germanforeign policymaking,but also

shaped the internationalpolitical environment(a lack of trust) the Reich faced and the

domesticpoliticalenvironmentthat defined the government'soptionsand capabilities(the

weakness of liberalopinion as against the exceptionalinfluence of junker militaristicnationalism).Thus directinfluence on policywas but one result of the authoritarianelement.

Nonetheless, significant and strife-generatingepisodes can be directlyattributedto this

element. They include Tirpitz'sapproachto Wilhelm II to obtain the latter'ssanction for

a veto of ChancellorBethmann-Hollweg'sproposalsfor a naval agreement with Britain

(I909).

Addedto this was Wilhelm'spersonalassurances of full supportto the Austrians

earlyin the SarajevoCrisis and his, togetherwith Moltke's,erraticpressureon the Chancellor throughoutJuly and August of I9I4, which helped destroy whatever coherence

Germandiplomacymight otherwisehave had, and which led one Austrianofficialto ask,

"Whorules in Berlin?Moltkeor Bethmann?"(GordonCraig,The Politics of the Prussian

Army [New York:OxfordUniversityPress, I9641, pp. xxviii and chap. 6). For an excellent

account of Bethmann'saims and the constraintshe encountered,see KonradH. Jarausch,

"TheIllusionof LimitedWar:ChancellorBethmann-Hollweg'sCalculatedRisk,July I9I4,"

CentralEuropeanHistory 2 (I969).

The liberal sources of Italy's decision are pointed out in R. Vivarelli'sreview of Hugo

Butler'sGaetano Salvemini und die Italienische Politik vor dem Ersten Weltkriegin the

Journal of ModernHistory 52, no. 3 (SeptemberI980): 54I.

The quotationfromPresidentWilsonis fromWoodrowWilson,TheMessagesand Papers

of WoodrowWilson, ed. AlbertShaw (New York:The Review of Reviews, I924), p. 378.
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The Realistmodel of internationalrelations,which providesa plausible

explanation of the general insecurity of states, offers little guidance in

explaining the pacificationof the liberal world. Realism, in its classical

formulation, holds that the state is and should be formally sovereign,

effectively unbounded by individual rights nationally and thus capable

of determining its own scope of authority.(This determinationcan be

made democratically,oligarchically,or autocratically.)Internationally,the

sovereign state exists in an anarchical society in which it is radically

independent; neither bounded nor protected by international"law"or

treaties or duties, and hence, insecure. Hobbes, one of the seventeenthcentury founders of the Realist approachdrew the internationalimplications of Realism when he argued that the existence of international

anarchy, the very independence of states, best accounts for the competition, the fear, and the temptation towardpreventive war that characterize internationalrelations. Politics among nations is not a continuous

combat, but it is in this view a "stateof war ... a tract of time, wherein

the will to contend by battle is sufficiently known."9

In internationalrelations theory, three "games"explain the fear that

Hobbes saw as a root of conflict in the state of war. First, even when

states share an interest in a common good that could be attained by

cooperation,the absence of a source of globallaw and ordermeans that

no one state can count upon the cooperativebehaviorof the others. Each

state therefore has a rational incentive to defect from the cooperative

enterprise even if only to pursue a good whose value is less than the

share that wouldhave been obtainedfromthe successful accomplishment

of the cooperativeenterprise(this is Rousseau's"stagdilemma").Second,

even though each state knows that security is relative to the armaments

level of potential adversariesand even though each state seeks to minimize its arms expenditure,it also knows that, having no globalguarantee

of security, being caught unarmed by a surprise attack is worse than

bearing the costs of armament. Each therefore arms; all are worse off

(this is the "securitydilemma,"a variant of the "prisoner'sdilemma").

Third, heavily armed states rely upon their prestige, their credibility,to

deter states from testing the true quality of their arms in battle, and

credibilityis measured by a record of successes. Once a posture of confrontationis assumed, backing down, althoughrationalfor both together,

9. Thomas Hobbes, Leviathan(New York:Penguin, I980), I, chap. I3,
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is not rational (first best) for either individuallyif there is some chance

that the other will back down first (the game of "chicken").Io

Specific wars therefore arise from fear as a state seeking to avoid a

surprise attack decides to attack first; from competitive emulation as

states lacking an imposed internationalhierarchyof prestige struggle to

establish their place; and from straightforwardconflicts of interest that

escalate into war because there is no global sovereign to prevent states

from adopting that ultimate form of conflict resolution. Herein lie Thucydides's trinityof "security,honor, and self-interest"and Hobbes's "diffidence," "glory,"and "competition"that drive states to conflict in the

internationalstate of war.II

Finding that all states, including liberal states, do engage in war, the

Realist concludes that the effects of differingdomestic regimes (whether

liberal or not) are overriddenby the internationalanarchy under which

all states live.I2 Thus Hobbes does not bother to distinguish between

"some council or one man" when he discusses the sovereign. Differing

domestic regimes do affect the quantityof resources availableto the state

as Rousseau (an eighteenth-century Realist) shows in his discussion of

Poland, and Morgenthau (a twentieth-centuryRealist) demonstrates in

his discussion of morale.13 But the ends that shape the internationalstate

of war are decreed for the Realist by the anarchy of the international

order and the fundamental quest for power that directs the policy of all

States, irrespectiveof differences in their domestic regimes. As Rousseau

argued, internationalpeace therefore depends on the abolitionof internationalrelationseither by the achievement of a worldstate or by a radical

isolationism (Corsica). Realists judge neither to be possible.

io. RobertJervis, "CooperationUnder the Security Dilemma,"WorldPolitics 30, no. I

(JanuaryI978).

i I. Thucydides, The PeloponnesianWars, trans. Rex Warner(Baltimore,MD: Penguin

Books, I954) 1:76; and Hobbes, Leviathan, I, chap. I3, 6i, p. I85. The coincidence of

views is not accidental;Hobbes translatedThucydides.And Hobbes'sportraitof the state

of nature appearsto be drawnfrom Thucydides'saccount of the revolutionin Corcyra.

I2. Kenneth N. Waltz, Man, the State, and War(New York:ColumbiaUniversityPress,

I954,

pp. I20-23;

and see his Theory of International Politics (Reading, MA:

I959),

Addison-Wesley,I979). The classic sources of this form of Realismare Hobbes and, more

particularly,Rousseau's "Essayon St. Pierre'sPeace Project"and his "Stateof War"in A

Lasting Peace (London: Constable, I9I7), E. H. Carr'sThe Twenty Year'sCrisis: 19191939 (London:Macmillan& Co., I951),

and the works of Hans Morgenthau.

I3. Jean-JacquesRousseau, The Governmentof Poland, trans. WillmooreKendall(New

York:Bobbs-Merrill,I972); and Hans Morgenthan,Politics AmongNations (New York:

AlfredA. Knopf, I967), pp. I32-35.
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First, at the level of the strategic decisionmaker,Realists argue that a

liberalpeace could be merely the outcome of prudent diplomacy.Some,

including Hobbes, have argued that sovereigns have a natural duty not

to act against "the reasons of peace."I4 Individualsestablished (that is,

should establish) a sovereign to escape from the brutalitiesof the state

of nature, the war of all against all, that follows from competition for

scarce goods, scrambles for prestige, and fear of another's attack when

there is no sovereign to providefor lawful acquisitionor regularizedsocial

conduct or personal security. "Dominionswere constituted for peace's

sake, and peace was sought for safety's sake"; the natural duty of the

sovereign is thereforethe safety of the people. Yet prudentpolicy cannot

be an enforceable right of citizens because Hobbesian sovereigns, who

remain in the state of nature with respect to their subjects and other

sovereigns, cannot themselves be subjects.

Nevertheless, the interstate condition is not necessarily the original

brutalityonly now transposedto the frontiers.The sovereignis personally

more secure than any individualin the originalstate of natureand soldiers

too are by nature timorous.Unlike individuals,states are not equal; some

live more expansively by predominance,others must live only by sufferance. Yet a policy of safety is not a guaranteeof peace. The international

condition for Hobbes remains a state of war. Safety enjoins a prudent

policy of forewarning(spying) and of forearmingoneself to increase security against other sovereigns who, lacking any assurance that you are

not taking these measures, also take them. Safety also requires(morally)

taking actions "whatsoevershaUlseem to conduce to the lessening of the

powerof foreignerswhom they [the sovereign]suspect, whether by slight

or force."'5 If preventive wars are prudent, the Realists' prudence obviously cannot account for more than a century and a half of peace among

independent liberal states, many of which have crowded one another in

the center of Europe.

Recent additions to game theory specify some of the circumstances

under which prudence could lead to peace. Experience; geography;expectations of cooperationand belief patterns;and the differingpayoffs to

cooperation(peace) or conflict associated with various types of military

technology all appear to influence the calculus.i6 But when it comes to

I4.



Hobbes, "De Cive,"The English Worksof ThomasHobbes(London:J. Bohn, I84I),



2: I 66-67.

I5.



Ibid., p.



I7I.



I6. Jervis, "CooperationUnder the SecurityDilemma,"pp. I72-86.
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acquiring the techniques of peaceable interaction, nations appear to be

slow, or at least erratic, learners. The balance of power (more below) is

regarded as a primarylesson in the Realist primer, but centuries of experience did not prevent either France (Louis XIV, Napoleon I) or Germany (Wilhelm II, Hitler) from attempting to conquer Europe, twice

each. Yet some, very new, black African states appear to have achieved

a twenty-year-oldsystem of impressively effective standards of mutual

toleration.These standardsare not completelyeffective (as in Tanzania's

invasion of Uganda); but they have confoundedexpectations of a scramble to redivide Africa.I7Geography-"insular security"and "continental

insecurity"-may affect foreign policy attitudes; but it does not appear

to determine behavior, as the bellicose records of England and Japan

suggest. Beliefs, expectations, and attitudesof leaders and masses should

influence strategicbehavior.A survey of attitudinalpredispositionsof the

Americanpublic indicate that a peaceableinclinationwould be enhanced

by having at the strategic helm a forty-five-year-old,black, female, pediatricianof Protestantor Jewish faith, resident in Bethesda, Maryland.i8

Nevertheless, it would be difficult to determineif liberalleaders have had

more peaceable attitudes than leaders who lead nonliberal states. But

even if one did make that discovery, he also would have to account for

why these peaceable attitudesonly appearto be effective in relationswith

other liberals (since wars with nonliberals have not been uniformlydefensive).

More substantial contributionshave been made in the logic of game

theorydecision under differingmilitarytechnologies. These technologies

can alter the payoffs of the "security dilemma": making the costs of

noncooperationhigh, reducing the costs of being unpreparedor surprised,

reducing the benefits of surprise attack, or increasing the gains from

cooperation. In particular, Jervis recently has examined the differing

effects of situationsin which the offense or the defense has the advantage

and in which offensive weapons are or are not distinguishable from defensive weapons. When the offense has the advantageand weapons are

indistinguishab-le,the level of insecurityis high, incentives forpreemptive

attack correspondinglyare strong. When offensive weapons do not have

an advantage and offensive weapons are distinguishable the incentives

I7. Robert H. Jackson and Carl G. Rosberg,"WhyWest Africa'sWeak States Persist,"

WorldPolitics 35, no. I (October I982).

i8. Interpretedfrom Michael Haas, International Conflict (New York:Bobbs-Merrill,

1974), pp. 8o-8I,
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forpreemptiveattackare low, as are the incentives forarmsraces. Capable

of signalling with claritya nonaggressive intent and of guaranteeingthat

other states pose no immediate strategic threat, statesmen should be able

to adopt peaceable policies and negotiate disputes. But, this cannot be

the explanationfor the liberalpeace. Militarytechnologies changed from

offensive to defensive and from distinguishable to nondistinguishable,

yet the pacific union persisted and persisted only among liberal states.

Moreover,even the "clearest"technical messages appearsubject to garbling. The pre-i9I4 period, which objectivelyrepresented a triumph of

the distinguishable defense (machine guns, barbedwire, trench warfare)

over the offensive, subjectively, as Jervis notes, was a period which appeared to militaryleaders to place exceptional premiums on the offensive

and thus on preemptive war.'9

Second, at the level of social determinants, some might argue that

relations among any group of states with similarsocial structures or with

compatiblevalues would be peaceful.20But again, the evidence for feudal

societies, communist societies, fascist societies, or socialist societies does

not supportthis conclusion. Feudal warfarewas frequent and very much

a sport of the monarchs and nobility. There have not been enough truly

totalitarian,fascist powers (nor have they lasted long enough) to test

fairlytheir pacific compatibility;but fascist powers in the wider sense of

nationalist,capitalist,militarydictatorshipsfought each otherin the I930S.

Communist powers have engaged in wars more recently in East Asia.

And we have not had enough socialist societies to consider the relevance

of socialist pacification.The more abstractcategoryof pluralismdoes not

suffice. Certainly Germany was pluralist when it engaged in war with

liberal states in I9I4; Japan as well in I94I. But they were not liberal.

And third, at the level of interstate relations, neither specific regional

ig. Jervis,"CooperationUnderthe SecurityDilemma,"pp. i86-2IO, 2I2. Jervisexamines

incentives for cooperation,not the existence or sources of peace.

20. Thereis a rich contemporaryliteraturedevotedto explaininginternationalcooperation

and integration.KarlDeutsch's Political Communityand the North Atlantic Area (Princeton: Princeton University Press, I957) develops the idea of a "pluralisticsecurity community"that bearsa resemblanceto the "pacificunion,"but Deutsch limitsit geographically

and finds compatibilityof values, mutual responsiveness, and predictabilityof behavior

amongdecision-makersas its essentialfoundations.These areimportantbut theirparticular

content, liberalism,appearsto be more telling.Joseph Nye in Peacein Parts (Boston:Little,

Brown & Co., I97I) steps away from the geographiclimits Deutsch sets and focuses on

levels of development;but his analysis is directed towardexplaining integration-a more

intensive form of cooperationthan the pacific union.
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attributes nor historic alliances or friendships can account for the wide

reach of the liberal peace. The peace extends as far as, and no further

than, the relations among liberal states, not including nonliberal states

in an otherwise liberal region (such as the north Atlantic in the I930s)

nor excluding liberalstates in a nonliberalregion (such as CentralAmerica or Africa).

At this level, Raymond Aron has identified three types of interstate

peace: empire, hegemony, and equilibrium.21An empire generally succeeds in creatingan internalpeace, but this is not an explanationof peace

among independent liberal states. Hegemony can create peace by overawing potentialrivals.Althoughfar fromperfect and certainlyprecarious,

United States hegemony, as Aronnotes, might account for the interstate

peace in South America in the postwar period during the height of the

cold war conflict. However, the liberalpeace cannot be attributedmerely

to effective internationalpolicing by a predominanthegemon-Britain in

the nineteenth century, the United States in the postwar period. Even

though a hegemon might well have an interest in enforcing a peace for

the sake of commerce or investments or as a means of enhancing its

prestige or security;hegemons such as seventeenth-centuryFrance were

not peace-enforcingpolice, and the liberalpeace persistedin the interwar

periodwhen internationalsocietylacked a predominanthegemonic power.

Moreover,this explanation overestimateshegemonic control in both periods. Neither England nor the United States was able to prevent direct

challenges to its interests (colonialcompetitionin the nineteenth century,

Middle East diplomacyand conflicts over tradingwith the enemy in the

postwarperiod). Where then was the capacity to prevent all armed conflicts between liberal regimes, many of which were remote and others

strategicallyor economically insignificant? Liberalhegemony and leadership are important (see Section V below), but they are not sufficient

to explain a liberal peace.

Peace through equilibrium (the multipolarclassical balance of power

or the bipolar"cold war") also draws upon prudential sources of peace.

2i. RaymondAron,Peace and War(New York:Praeger,I968) pp. I5I-54.

Progressand

peace through the rise and decline of empires and hegemonies has been a classic theme.

Lucretius suggested that they may be part of a more general law of nature: "Augescunt

aliae gentes, aliae miniuntur/Inquebrevis spatio mutantur saecula animantum,/Etquasi

cursoresvitai lampadatradunt."[Some peoples wax and others wane/Andin a short space

the orderof living things is changed/Andlike runners hand on the torch of life.] De Rer.

Nat. ii, 77-79.
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An awareness of the likelihoodthat aggressive attemptsat hegemony will

generate international opposition should, it is argued, deter these aggressive wars. But bipolarstabilitydiscouragespolaror superpowerwars,

not proxy or small power wars. And multipolarbalancing of power also

encourages warfare to seize, for example, territoryfor strategic depth

againsta rivalexpandingits powerfrominternal growth.22 Neither readily

accounts for general peace or for the liberalpeace.

Finally, some Realists might suggest that the liberal peace simply reflects the absence of deep conflicts of interest among liberalstates. Wars

occur outside the liberal zone because conflicts of interest are deeper

there. But this argument does nothing more than raise the question of

why liberal states have fewer or less fundamental conflicts of interest

with other liberal states than liberal states have with nonliberal,or nonliberal states have with other nonliberals. We must therefore examine

the workings of liberalism among its own kind-a special pacificationof

the "state of war"resting on liberalismand nothing either more specific

or more general.

22. Kenneth Waltz, Theoryof International Politics, chap. 8; and EdwardGulick,Europe'sClassical Balance of Power (New York:Norton, I967), chap. 3.

One of the most thorough collective investigationsof the personal, societal, and international systemic sources of war has been the Correlatesof War Project. See especially

MelvinSmallandJ. DavidSinger,Resortto Arms(BeverlyHills, CA:Sage, I982) fora more

comprehensivelist and statisticalanalysis of wars. J. David Singer ("Accountingfor International War: The State of the Discipline,"Journal of Peace Research i8, no. I [i98i])

drew the following conclusions: "The exigencies of survivalin an internationalsystem of

such inadequateorganizationand with so pervasivelydysfunctionala culture requirerelatively uniform response (p. ii). . . . domestic factors are negligible;"war "cannot be

explained on the basis of relativelyinvariantphenomena"(p. i).

Michael Haas, International Conflict, discovers that, at the systemic level, "collective

security, stratification,and hegemonizationsystems are likely to avoida high frequencyin

violent outputs"(p. 453); but "no single [causal] model was entirely or even largely satisfactory"(p. 452). At the social level, war correlateswith variablessuch as: "blocprominence, militarymobilizations,public perceptionsof hostilitytowardpeoples of other countries, a high proportionof gross nationalproductdevotedto militaryexpenditures. . ." (p.

46I). These variables appear to describe rather than explain war. A cluster analysis he

performsassociates democracy,development,and sustained modernizationwith the existence of peaceful countries (pp. 464-65). But these factors do not correlatewith pacification duing the period i8i6-i965

according to M. Small and J. D. Singer, "The War

Proneness of Democatic Regimes,"JerusalemJournal of International Relations 5o, no.



4 (Summer I976).



Theirconclusionsfollow,I think,fromtheirhomogenizationof warandfromtheirattempt

to explain all wars, in which a myriad of states have engaged. I attempt to explain an

interstate peace, which only liberal regimes, a particulartype of state and society, have

succeeded in establishing.
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IV

Most liberaltheoristshave offeredinadequate guidancein understanding

the exceptional nature of liberal pacification. Some have argued that

democraticstates would be inherentlypeaceful simplyand solely because

in these states citizens rule the polity and bear the costs of wars. Unlike

monarchs, citizens are not able to indulge their aggressive passions and

have the consequences suffered by someone else. Other liberals have

argued that laissez-fairecapitalismcontains an inherent tendency toward

rationalism, and that, since war is irrational,liberal capitalisms will be

pacifistic. Others still, such as Montesquieu, claim that "commerce is

the cure for the most destructive prejudices,"and "Peace is the natural

effect of trade."23While these developments can help account for the

liberal peace, they do not explain the fact that liberal states are peaceful

only in relations with other liberal states. France and England fought

expansionist, colonial wars throughout the nineteenth century (in the

I83os and I84os against Algeria and China); the United States fought

a similar war with Mexico in I848 and intervened again in I9I4 under

President Wilson. Liberalstates are as aggressive and war prone as any

other form of government or society in their relations with nonliberal

states.

Immanuel Kant offers the best guidance. "PerpetualPeace," written

in I795, predicts the ever-widening pacification of the liberal pacific

union, explains that pacification, and at the same time suggests why

liberal states are not pacific in their relationswith nonliberalstates. Kant

argues that Perpetual Peace will be guaranteed by the ever-widening

acceptance of three "definitivearticles"of peace. When all nations have

accepted the definitive articles in a metaphorical "treaty"of perpetual

peace he asks them to sign, perpetualpeace will have been established.

The First Definitive Articleholds that the civil constitutionof the state

must be republican. By republican Kant means a political society that

has solved the problemof combining moralautonomy,individualism,and

social order. A basically private propertyand market-orientedeconomy

23. The incompatibilityof democracy and war is forcefully asserted by Paine in The

Rights of Man. The connection between liberalcapitalism,democracy,and peace is argued

by, among others, Joseph Schumpeterin Imperialismand Social Classes (New York:Meridian, I955); and Montesquieu, Spirit of the Laws I, bk. 2o, chap. i. This literatureis

surveyed and analyzed by Albert Hirschman, "RivalInterpretationsof Market Society:

Civilizing,Destructive,or Feeble?"Journal of EconomicLiterature 2o (December i 982).
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partiallyaddressed that dilemma in the private sphere. The public, or

political, sphere was more troubling. His answer was a republic that

preservedjuridical freedom-the legal equality of citizens as subjectson the basis of a representativegovernmentwith a separationof powers.

Juridicalfreedomis preservedbecause the morallyautonomousindividual

is by means of representationa self-legislatormaking laws that apply to

all citizens equally including himself. And tyranny is avoided because

the individualis subject to laws he does not also administer.24

Liberalrepublics will progressivelyestablish peace among themselves

by means of the "pacificunion"describedin the Second DefinitiveArticle

of the EternalPeace. The pacific union is limitedto "atreatyof the nations

among themselves" which "maintainsitself, prevents wars, and steadily

expands." The world will not have achieved the "perpetualpeace" that

provides the ultimate guarantorof republican freedom until "verylate

and after many unsuccessful attempts."Then right conceptions of the

appropriateconstitution, great and sad experience, and good will will

have taught all the nations the lessons of peace. Not until then will

individualsenjoy perfectrepublicanrights or the full guaranteeof a global

and just peace. But in the meantime, the "pacificunion" of liberal republics "steadily expands [my emphasis]" bringing within it more and

more republics (despite republican collapses, backsliding, and war disasters) and creating an ever expanding separate peace.25The pacific

union is neither a single peace treaty ending one war nor a world state

24. Two classic sources that examine Kant'sinternationaltheory from a Realist perspective are Stanley Hoffmann,"Rousseauon War and Peace"in the State of War (New

York:Praeger,I965) and KennethWaltz,"Kant,Liberalism,and War,"AmericanPolitical

ScienceReview 56, no. 2 (June i962). I have benefitedfrom their analysisand from those

of Karl Friedrich, Inevitable Peace (Cambridge,MA: HarvardUniversity Press, I948);

F. H. Hinsley, Power and the Pursuit of Peace (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress,

I967), chap. 4; W. B. Gallie, Philosophersof Peace and War (Cambridge:Cambridge

UniversityPress, I978), chap. i; and particularlyPatrickRiley,Kant'sPoliticalPhilosophy

(Totowa, NJ: Rowman and Littlefield,I983). But some of the conclusions of this article

differmarkedlyfrom theirs.

Kant'srepublicanconstitutionis describedin Kant, "PerpetualPeace,"The Philosophy

of Kant, p. 437 and analyzedby Riley, Kant's Political Philosophy,chap. 5.

25. Kant,"UniversalHistory,"The Philosophyof Kant,p. I 23. The pacific union follows

a process of "federalization"such that it "can be realized by a gradualextension to all

states, leading to eternal peace." This interpretationcontrastswith those cited in n. 24. I

think Kant meant that the peace would be establishedamong liberalregimes and would

expand as new liberalregimes appeared.By a processof gradualextension the peace would

become globaland then perpetual;the occasionfor wars with nonliberalswoulddisappear

as nonliberalregimes disappeared.
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or state of nations. The first is insufficient; the second and third are

impossible or potentiallytyrannical.Kantdevelops no organizationalembodiment of this treaty, and presumably he does not find institutionalization necessary. He appears to have in mind a mutual nonaggression

pact, perhaps a collective security agreement, and the cosmopolitanlaw

set forth in the Third Definitive Article.26

The Third Definitive Article of the Eternal Peace establishes a cosmopolitan law to operate in conjunction with the pacific union. The

cosmopolitanlaw "shallbe limited to conditions of universal hospitality."

In this he calls for the recognition of the "rightof a foreigner not to be

treatedwith hostility when he arrivesupon the soil of another [country],"

which "doesnot extend further than to the conditionswhich enable them

[the foreigners]to attemptthe developingof intercourse [commerce]with

the old inhabitants." Hospitality does not require extending either the

right to citizenship to foreigners or the right to settlement, unless the

foreign visitors would perish if they were expelled. Foreign conquest and

plunder also find no justification under this right. Hospitalitydoes appear

to include the right of access and the obligation of maintaining the opportunityfor citizens to exchange goods and ideas, without imposing the

obligation to trade (a voluntary act in all cases under liberal constitutions).27



Kant then explains each of the three definitive articles for a liberal

peace. In doing so he develops both an account of why liberal states do

maintain peace among themselves and of how it will (by implication,has)

come about that the pacific union will expand. His central claim is that

a natural evolution will produce "a harmony from the very disharmony

of men against their will."28

26. Kant's"PacificUnion,"the foedus pacificum,is thus neither a pactum pacis (a single

peace treaty)nor a civitas gentium (a worldstate). He appearsto have anticipatedsomething

like a less formallyinstitutionalizedLeague of Nations or United Nations. One could argue

that these two institutions in practice workedfor liberalstates and only for liberal states.

But no specificallyliberal "pacificunion"was institutionalized.Instead liberalstates have

behaved for the past i8o years as if such a Kantianpacific union and treatyof Perpetual

Peace had been signed. This follows Riley's views of the legal, not the organizational,

characterof the foedus pacificum.

27.



Kant, "Perpetual Peace," pp. 444-47.



28. Kant, the fourthprincipleof "TheIdea for a UniversalHistory"in The Philosophyof

Kant, p. I20. Interestingly, Kant's three sources of peace (republicanism,respect, and

commerce) parallelquite closely Aristotle'sthree sources of friendship(goodness, pleasure

or appreciation,and utility). See NicomacheanEthics, bk. 8, chap. 3, trans.J.A.K. Thomson

(Baltimore,MD: Penguin, I955).
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The first source derives froma politicalevolution,froma constitutional

law. Nature (providence) has seen to it that human beings can live in

all the regions where they have been driven to settle by wars. (Kant, who

once taught geography, reports on the Lapps, the Samoyeds, the Pescheras.) "Asocialsociability"draws men together to fulfill needs for security and material welfare as it drives them into conflicts over the distribution and control of social products. This violent natural evolution

tends toward the liberal peace because "asocial sociability"inevitably

leads towardrepublican governments and republican governmentsare a

source of the liberal peace.

Republicanrepresentationand separationof powers are produced because they are the means by which the state is "organizedwell"to prepare

for and meet foreign threats (by unity) and to tame the ambitions of

selfish and aggressive individuals (by authorityderived from representation,by general laws, and by nondespoticadministration).States which

are not organized in this fashion fail. Monarchs thus cede rights of representation to their subjects in orderto strengthen their politicalsupport

or to obtain tax revenue. This argument provides a plausible, logical

connection between conflict, internal and external, and republicanism;

and it highlights interesting associationsbetween the rising incidence of

internationalwar and the increasing number of republics.

Nevertheless, constant preparationfor war can enhance the role of

militaryinstitutions in a society to the point that they become the society's

rulers. Civil conflict can lead to praetoriancoups. Conversely, an environment of security can provide a political climate for weakening the

state by constitutional restraints.29Significantly, the most war-affected

states have not been liberalrepublics.3O

Moreimportantly,the argument

is so indistinct as to serve only as a very generalhypothesisthat mobilizing

self-interested individuals into the political life of states in an insecure

world will eventually engender pressures for republican participation.

Kantneeds no more than this to suggest that republicanismand a liberal

peace are possible (and thus a moral obligation). If it is possible, then

sometime over the course of historyit may be inevitable. But attempting

29. The "PrussianModel"suggests the connection between insecurity, war, and authoritarianism.See The Anglo-AmericanTradition in ForeignAffairs, ed. ArnoldWolfers

and Laurence Martin (New Haven: Yale University Press, I956), "Introduction,"for an

argumentlinking security and liberalism.

30. Small and Singer, Resort to Arms, pp. I76-79.
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to make its date of achievement predictable-projecting a steady trendhe suggests, may be asking too much. He anticipates backsliding and

destructive wars, though these will serve to educate the nations to the

importanceof peace.3'

Kantshows how republics, once established,lead to peaceful relations.

He argues that once the aggressive interests of absolutistmonarchies are

tamed and once the habit of respect for individualrights is engrained by

republicangovernment,wars would appearas the disasterto the people's

welfare that he and the other liberals thought them to be. The fundamental reason is this:

If the consent of the citizens is required in order to decide that war

should be declared (and in this constitutionit cannot but be the case),

nothing is more natural than that they would be very cautious in commencing such a poor game, decreeing for themselves all the calamities

of war. Among the latter would be: having to fight, having to pay the

costs of war from their own resources, having painfully to repair the

devastationwar leaves behind, and, to fill up the measure of evils, load

themselves with a heavy nationaldebt that would embitterpeace itself

and that can never be liquidated on account of constant wars in the

future. But, on the otherhand, in a constitutionwhich is not republican,

and under which the subjects are not citizens, a declarationof war is

the easiest tlhingin the world to decide upon, because war does not

require of the ruler, who is the proprietorand not a member of the

state, the least sacrifice of the pleasure of his table, the chase, his

country houses, his court functions, and the like. He may, therefore,

resolve on war as on a pleasure partyfor the most trivialreasons, and

with perfectindifferenceleave the justificationwhich decency requires

to the diplomatic corps who are ever ready to provide it.32

Kant, "The Idea for a UniversalHistory,"p. I24.

Immanuel Kant,"PerpetualPeace"in The Enlightenment,ed. PeterGay(New York:

Simon & Schuster, 1974), pp. 790-92.

Galliein Philosophersof Peaceand WarcriticizesKantforneglectingeconomic,religious,

nationalisticdrives towardwar and for failing to appreciatethat "regimes"make war in

orderto enhance their domestic politicalsupport.But Kantholds that these drives should

be subordinatedto justice in a liberalsociety (he specificallycriticizes colonialwars stimulated by rapaciousness).He also argues that republicsderive their legitimacyfrom their

accordance with law and representation,thereby freeing them from crises of domestic

political support. Kant thus acknowleges both Gallie'ssets of motives for war but argues

that they would not apply within the pacific union.

3I.

32.
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One could add to Kant's list another source of pacification specific to

liberal constitutions. The regular rotation of office in liberal democratic

polities is a nontrivialdevice that helps ensure that personal animosities

among heads of governmentprovideno lasting, escalating source of tension.



These domestic republicanrestraintsdo not end war. If they did, liberal

states would not be warlike,which is far fromthe case. They do introduce

Kant's "caution"in place of monarchical caprice. Liberalwars are only

fought for popular,liberalpurposes.To see how this removes the occasion

of wars among liberal states and not wars between liberaland nonliberal

states, we need to shift our attention from constitutional law to international law, Kant's second source.

Complementingthe constitutionalguaranteeof caution, international

law adds a second source-a guarantee of respect. The separation of

nations that asocial sociabilityencourages is reinforced by the development of separate languages and religions. These further guarantee a

worldof separatestates-an essential conditionneeded to avoida "global,

soul-less despotism." Yet, at the same time, they also morally integrate

liberal states "as culture progresses and men graduallycome closer together toward a greater agreement on principles for peace and understanding."33As republics emerge (the first source) and as culture progresses, an understanding of the legitimate rights of all citizens and of

all republics comes into play; and this, now that caution characterizes

policy, sets up the moral foundations for the liberal peace. Correspondingly, internationallaw highlights the importance of Kantian publicity.

Domestically, publicity helps ensure that the officials of republics act

according to the principles they profess to hold just and accordingto the

interestsof the electorsthey claim to represent.Internationally,

free speech

and the effective communication of accurate conceptions of the political

life of foreign peoples is essential to establish and preserve the understanding on which the guarantee of respect depends. In short, domestically just republics, which rest on consent, presume foreign republics

to be also consensual, just, and therefore deserving of accommodation.

The experience of cooperation helps engender further cooperative behaviorwhen the consequences of state policy are unclear but (potentially)

mutually beneficial.34

33. Kant, The Philosophy of Kant, p. 454. These factors also have a bearing on Karl

Deutsch's "compatibilityof values"and "predictabilityof behavior"(see n. 20).

34. A highly stylized version of this effect can be found in the Realist's "Prisoner's
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Lastly, cosmopolitan law, adds material incentives to moral commitments. The cosmopolitanright to hospitalitypermits the "spiritof commerce" sooner or later to take hold of every nation, thus impelling states

to promote peace and to try to avert war.

Liberaleconomic theoryholds that these cosmopolitanties derive from

a cooperativeinternational division of labor and free trade according to

comparative advantage. Each economy is said to be better off than it

would have been under autarky;each thus acquires an incentive to avoid

policies that would lead the other to break these economic ties. Since

keeping open markets rests upon the assumption that the next set of

transactions will also be determined by prices rather than coercion, a

sense of mutual security is vital to avoid security-motivatedsearches for

economic autarky. Thus avoiding a challenge to another liberal state's

security or even enhancing each other's security by means of alliance

naturallyfollows economic interdependence.

A further cosmopolitansource of liberalpeace is that the international

market removes difficult decisions of production and distributionfrom

the direct sphere of state policy. A foreign state thus does not appear

directlyresponsible for these outcomes; states can stand aside from, and

to some degree above, these contentious market rivalries and be ready

to step in to resolve crises. Furthermore,the interdependence of commerce and the connections of state officialshelp create crosscutting transnational ties that serve as lobbies for mutual accommodation.According

to modem liberal scholars, international financiers and transnational,

bureaucratic,and domestic organizationscreate interests in favor of acDilemma"game. There a failure of mutual trust and the incentives to enhance one's own

position produce a noncooperativesolution that makes both parties worse off. Contrarily,

cooperation,a commitment to avoid exploiting the other party,producesjoint gains. The

significance of the game in this context is the characterof its participants.The "prisoners"

are presumed to be felonious, unrelatedapartfrom their partnershipin crime, and lacking

in mutual trust-competitive nation states in an anarchic world.A similar game between

fraternalor sororaltwins-Kant's republics-would be likely to lead to differentresults. See

RobertJervis, "Hypotheseson Misperception,"WorldPolitics 2o, no. 3 (April I968), for

an expositionof the role of presumptions;and "CooperationUnder the SecurityDilemma,"

WorldPolitics 30, no. 2 (JanuaryI 978), forthe factorsRealistssee as mitigatingthe security

dilemma caused by anarchy.

Also, expectations (including theoryand history)can influence behavior,making liberal

states expect (and fulfill) pacific policies towardeach other. These effects are exploredat

a theoreticallevel in R. Dacey, "Some Implicationsof 'TheoryAbsorption'for Economic

Theory and the Economics of Information"in PhilosophicalDimensionsof Economics,ed.

J. Pitt (Dordrecht,Holland:D. Reidel, I980).
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commodationand have ensured by their variety that no single conflict

sours an entire relationship.35

No one of these constitutional, internationalor cosmopolitansources

is alone sufficient, but together (and only where together) they plausibly

connect the characteristics of liberal polities and economies with sustained liberal peace. Liberal states have not escaped from the Realists'

"securitydilemma,"the insecurity caused by anarchyin the worldpolitical system consideredas a whole. But the effects of internationalanarchy

have been tamed in the relations among states of a similarlyliberalcharacter. Alliances of purely mutual strategic interest among liberal and

nonliberal states have been broken, economic ties between liberal and

nonliberalstates have provenfragile,but the politicalbondof liberalrights

and interests have proven a remarkablyfirm foundationfor mutual nonaggression. A separate peace exists among liberal states.

V



Where liberalinternationalismamong liberal states has been deficient is

in preserving its basic preconditions under changing international circumstances, and particularlyin supporting the liberal character of its

constituent states. It has failed on occasion, as it did in regardto Germany

in theI 920S, to provideinternationaleconomic supportforliberalregimes

whose market foundationswere in crisis. It failed in the I930S to provide

militaryaid or political mediation to Spain, which was challenged by an

armed minority, or to Czechoslovakia,which was caught in a dilemma

of preserving national security or acknowledging the claims (fostered by

Hitler's Germany) of the Sudeten minority to self-determination.Farsighted and constitutive measures have only been providedby the liberal

internationalorder when one liberal state stood preeminent among the

rest, prepared and able to take measures, as did the United States following World War II, to sustain economically and politically the foundations of liberal society beyond its borders.Then measures such as the

British Loan, the Marshall Plan, NATO, GATT, the IMF, and the liberali35. KarlPolanyi,The Great Transformation(Boston: Beacon Press, I944), chaps. I-2,

and Samuel Huntingtonand Z. Brzezinski,Political Power:USA/USSR(New York:Viking

Press, I963, I964), chap. 9. And see RichardNeustadt, Alliance Politics (New York:Columbia UniversityPress, 1970) for a detailed case study of interliberalpolitics.
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zation of Germanyand Japan helped construct buttresses for the international liberal order.36

Thus, the decline of U.S. hegemonic leadershipmay pose dangers for

the liberalworld. This danger is not that today'sliberalstates will pernit

their economic competition to spiral into war, but that the societies of

the liberal world will no longer be able to providethe mutual assistance

they might requireto sustain liberaldomestic ordersin the face of mounting economic crises.

These dangers come from two directions:militaryand economic. Their

combinationis particularlythreatening.One is the continuing asymmetry

of defense, with the United States (in relation to its GNP) bearing an

undue portion of the common burden. Yet independent and more substantial European and Japanese defense establishments pose problems

for liberal cooperation. Militarydependence on the United States has

been one of the additionalbonds helpful in transforminga liberal peace

into a liberal alliance. Removing it, without creating a multilaterallydirected and funded organizationamong the liberalindustrialdemocracies,

threatens to loosen an importantbond. Economicinstabilitiescould make

this absence of a multilateral security bond particularlydangerous by

escalating differences into hostility. If domestic economic collapses on

the pattern of the global propagationof depressionsin the I930S were to

reoccur, the domestic politicalfoundations of liberalismcould fall. Or, if

international economic rivalrywere to continue to increase, then consequent attemptsto weaken economicinterdependence(establishingclosed

trade and currency blocs) would break an important source of liberal

accommodation.37These dangers would become more significant if independent and substantial militaryforces were established. If liberal assumptions of the need to cooperateand to accommodatedisappear,countries might fall prey to a corrosiverivalrythat destroys the pacific union.

Yet liberals may have escaped from the single, greatest, traditional

danger of internationalchange-the transitionbetween hegemonic leaders. When one great power begins to lose its preeminence and to slip into

36. Charles Kindleberger,The Worldin Depression(Berkeley:Universityof California

Press, 1973); RobertGilpin, U.S. Power and the Multinational Corporation(New York:

Basic Books, 1975); and Fred Hirsch and Michael Doyle, "Politicizationin the World

Economy"in Hirsch, Doyle and EdwardMorse,Alternativesto MonetaryDisorder(New

York:Council on Foreign Relations/McGraw-Hill,

1977).

37. RobertGilpin, "ThreeModels of the Future,"International Organization29, no. i

(Winter 1975).
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mere equality, a warlike resolution of the international pecking order

becomes exceptionallylikely. New power challenges old prestige, excessive commitments face new demands; so Spartafelt compelled to attack

Athens, France warred Spain, England and Hollandfought with France

(and with each other), and Germanyand England struggledfor the mastery of Europe in WorldWar I. But here liberals may again be an exception, for despite the fact that the United States constituted Britainsgreatest challengeralong all the dimensionsmost centralto the Britishmaritime

hegemony, Britain and the United States accommodated their differences.38Afterthe defeat of Germany,Britaineventually,though not without regret, accepted its replacement by the United States as the commercial and maritime hegemon of the liberal world. The promise of a

peaceable transition thus may be one of the factors helping to moderate

economic and political rivalries among Europe, Japan, and the United

States.

Consequently, the quarrelswith liberalallies that bedeviled the Carter

and Reagan Administrationsshould not be attributedsolely to the personal weaknesses of the two presidents or their secretariesof state. Neither should they be attributedto simple failures of administrativecoordinationor to the idiosyncraciesof Americanallies. These are the normal

workings of a liberal alliance of independent republics. There is no indication that they involve a dissolution of the pacific union; but there is

every indication that, following the decline in Americanpreponderance,

liberal states will be able to do little to reestablish the union should the

international economic interdependence that binds them dissolve and

should the domestic, liberal foundationsof its central members collapse.

But should these republican foundations and commercialsources of in38. George Liska identifies this peaceful, hegemonic transitionas exceptionalin Quest

for Equilibrium:Americaand the Balanceof Poweron Land and Sea (Baltimore,MD: The

Johns Hopkins University Press, 1977), chap. 4, p. 75. Wilson's speeches, including his

"WarMessage,"suggest the importanceof ideologicalfactorsin explainingthis transition:

"Neutralityis no longer feasible or desirablewhere the peace of the worldis involvedand

the freedomof its peoples, and the menace to that peace and freedomlies in the existence

[emphasis supplied] of autocraticgovernmentsbacked by organizedforce which is controlledwholly by their will, not by the wifl of theirpeople."This quotationis fromWoodrow

Wilson, The Messages and Papers of WoodrowWilson, ed. AlbertShaw (New York:The

Review of Reviews, 1924), p. 378. Ross Gregoryin The Origins of AmericanIntervention

in the First WorldWar(New York:Norton, 1971) offersan interpretationalong these lines,

combining commercial, financial, strategic, and ideologicalfactors in his account of the

policy which brought the United States onto a collision course with Germany.
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terdependence remain firm, then the promise of liberal legacies among

liberal regimes is a continuing peace, even when the leadership of the

liberal world changes hands.

When in The Snows of Kilimanjaro,Julian (F. Scott Fitzgerald) tells

his friend (Hemingway), "The very rich are differentfrom you and me,"

his friend replies, "Yes, they have more money." But the liberals are

fundamentallydifferent. It is not just, as the Realists might argue, that

they have more or less resources, better or worse morale.Their constitutional structure makes them-realistically--different. They have established peace among themselves. But the very features which make their

relations to fellow liberalsdifferfrom the state of war that all other states

inhabit also make their relationswith nonliberalsdifferfrom the prudent,

strategic calculation that Realists hope will inform the foreign policies of

states in an insecure world. These failings are the subject of the second

part of this article.
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